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funiors Order Class
Rings; To Receiztc
Them Next Year

A junior class meeting was called
by the class president, Chuck Doering,
Monday to decide on the class rings.

A committee composed of Denny
Krueger, Mavis Schleuder, Jimmy
Ohland, and Jean Bartl selected thtee
types of rings from the Josten Manu-
lacturing display. The type the
class wanted was voted upon unani-
mously. The ring chosen comes in
three rlifferent sizes: boys', girls', and
miniature sizes.

Mr. C. F. Phi[iir., the Josten repre-
sentative, explained that the class
wouldn't receive their rings until
the end of 1944 or the beginning of
1945, because of the shortage of gold.

Mr. Lynott explainecl to the class
that each student must pass all his
subjects for the flrst semester, must
have a note of approval from home;
he must also be enrolled for the senior
year before he can order a class ring.

All rirlgs are ordered through the
Schleuder's Jewelry Store.

Hiebert Advises
Journalism Class

From now on, readers, you wil,l
be reading a new improved Graphos
or at least, if the staff takes the
advice of Private Gareth Hiebert,
former writer for the St. Paul
Pioneer Press.

Hiebert has completed a
course at a special service
school at Alharnbra, Cali-
fcrrci.r, whc.re he editn . a
paper at the carnp. While
he was horne on furlough he
visited his alrna mater and
talked to' the journaliprn
class.
Besides giving the staff many

hints and ideas on how to imProve
the Graphos, Mr. Hiebert also told
of his trip to Hollywood, where he

saw many stars, including Priscilla
Lane, Bing Crosby, Dinah Shore,
Jerome Kearns anil Cobina Wright.

He saw Harry Jarnes seve-
ral weeks ago and considers
hirn the top band of the
country. He visited the Brown
Derby and other famous
night spots in Hollywood.
He was also stationed in Texas

for a time, which he calls the
"land of 4,000 mosquitoes". "Swim-
ming in the Gulf of Mexico isn't
half as nice as swimming in a good
Minnesota lake," said Hiebert.

Home Bcomomics
Girls Visit
Buenger's Store

Monday afternoon the fifth hour
home economics class and their in-
structor, Miss Severson, made a triP
to Buenger's Furniture store.

The purpose of the triP was to
iook for and studY furniture con-
struction and the types of wood used.
They were also told about the three
types of glass used for mirrors shock,
crystal and plate.

The sophomore girls have com-
pletecl their clothing projects and
five girls chose jumPers for their
projects. Miss Severson remarked
that the class of this Year were at a

disadvantage since the class was so

small and all mistakes were readily
noticed by her.

Miss Severson is Planning to start
the girls on personal cleanliness and

. good grooming within the next few

_days. It has been decided tlat a

chart including many habits of
cleanliness will be kept for several
weeks in order to imProve uPon

their personality.

Student Council To Spbnson War
Stamp Sale Drive For Jeep

Johnson Is Striving .

For Eigh Standard;
Retests Bvery Voice

Mainly for the Purpose of raising
the standards and because some

students not previously in the organ-
ization requested membershiP, Mr.
Howard Johnson has reorganized
the New Ulm high school chorus.

Mr. Johnson and Miss Tharalson
have retested every voice, with
preference being given to those who
ar€ not seniors. The final grouP is
composed of seventy-eight members,
while there were formerlY ninetY-
one members.

The new revised chorus will make
its first appearance in a concert in
March. Members who are new to
the organization are Joleen Sieben-
brunner, Lois Dahl and Cameron
Stewart.

The personnel is as follows:
First Soprano: Jean Bartl, Alice

Reitter, Mary Kral, Lorna Jobe,
Earriet Krieger, Lorraine Niehoff,
Pat Tierney, Shirley BreY, .Shirley
Rolloff, Elaine Fiseher, Eileen Esser,
Mary Mahle.

' Second soprano: Thelma Muesing,
Eugenia Forester, Lois Dahl, Marie
Seifert, Betty Brand, Katherine
Bowen, Darlene Schroeder, Mavis
Schleuder, Joleen Siebenbrunner'
Phyllis Kraus, Lois Gieseke, Dorothy
Saffert.

First alto: Elaine Neihoff, Bonnie
Neuwirth, Gloria Thiede, frene Gag,
Lavonne Slaybough, .Ifelen Borven,
Lenore Windland, tlazel Cordes,
Margaret Elarris, BettY Zischka'
June Dahms.

Second alto: Carol Kemske, Janice
Streissguth, Norma Faaborg, Cleo
Volinkaty, Aileen Kimler, Helen
Mansoor, Shirley Thordson, Juilet
Burke, Betty Neisen, I{elen Schmeis-

, ing, Rosella Lake.
Firsi Tenor: Charles. Jobnson,

(Continued on Page 4)

Ag Department
Busy With Plans

The F. F. A. trrather and Son
party that was held before Christ-
mas vacation was very successful.
It was planned as a combination
banquet and weiner . roast to be
held at the Cottonwood Clubhouse.
The disagreeable weather changed
the location of the PartY to the
high school cafeteria, but the Pro-
gram remained the same.

Stanley Dietrichr F. F. A.
president, was toastrnaster
and the opening cererrrony
was given by the F. F. A.
officers. A welcorne was given
by W. A. Andrews, and the
guests were introduced bY
Richard Pengilly. Dr. T. F.
Harnmerrneister gave an in-
teresting and infgrrnative
speech. A short spLech by
Mr. Pengilly and the closing
cerenrony concluded the for-
rnal part of the prograrn.
Theh Dr. II. E. Schwerrmann

presented some interesting, scenic
movies of trips he had taken. After
a delicious lunch, an exhibittur
wrestling match was held between
Stanley Dietrich and Kenneth Engel.

On Tuesday evening at the
F. F. A. rneeting, eight new
greenhands were initiated
with the usual initiation
cerernony.
The F. F. A. is doing its patriotic

duty as it was decided that the
chapter wou.d purchase a $50 war
bond. The chapter is also planning
to make a waste-paper clrive in the
future.

,Howard P. Davis,
IVorld Analyst,
To Lecture Here

I{oward Pierce Pavis, observer and

analyst of world affairs, will sPeak

in the New Ulm High School audi-
torium on ThursdaY morning at 11

a.m.
About ten Years ago, Mr. Davis

sat in the Brown flouse at Munich
and heard Adolf Hitler Predict his
own rise to Power. In 1933, Ilitler
mailed Davis a reminder of the inter-
view. He has roamed the world,
interviewed the men who were making
the news; wherever news was, there
too was Davis.

His etlitorials, radio broadcasts

and lecture tours have reaehed every
thinking group in America. Ele en-
joys the reputation of knowing what
td say and how to saY it-

Freedom, democraeY, stability are

the things being fought for, and
Davis has seen them being taken
away from some of the EuroPean
countries. He has convictions as

how to save them and also how to
,give them to more PeoPle.

'Fifteen Commercial
Students Win Gregg
December Awards

Miss Enget, commerclal instructor,
announces that manY of her. short-
hanrl II students merited Gregg
awards for their shorthand trans-
seription ability in December.

. Arnong thoae who received
certiGcates for accurdtelY
transcribing their shorthand
notes which had been dic-
tated at sixtY words Per rnin-
ute for five rninutes are
Shirley Loose, Verda Rolloff'
Jack Hentges, Helen Pivon-
ka, Odral Dahlin, Doris Gro-
nau, Jeanette Herrian, Doro-
thy Peters and Delores Stein'
and Delores Vidgel'
In the eighty wortl Per minute

catagory are Viva LloYd, Grace
Leary, Priscilla Mees, Ilelen Ander-
son and Doris Hacker. Doris Hacker
also won a silver Pin ifor having
the best paPer for the sixtY word
per minute fake.

Bol Scouts Meet
Here January 23

The Annual Area BoY Scouts
get-together will be held on January
23 at New Ulm lligh School for the
purpose of organizing for the coming
year. The meeting will start in
the hieh school auditorium, then will
divide and go to various classrooms.

Some speakers have been engaged.

A dinner, served bY the freshman
home economic class, will be at six
o'clock.

Coming Bvents

Jan. l8-Jeep Drive Begins

Jan. l9-Fri-Le-Ta
J'bn. 20-Howard Pierce Da-r-is,

Commentator
Jan. 21-Hutchinson, Here
Jan. 25-W'restling Match, Litch-

field, There
Jan. Z8-Violin-Piano Recital at

8:00 P.M.
Jan. 28-St. James, There
Jan. 28-Swing Band AssemblY

Program
Jan. 29-School Dance
Jan. 29-Gymnastics, Worthing-

ton, Here

Is The IVar Ovcr?
Is World \Mar II over for the

students of New Ulm High School?
Are all their loved ones safe from
fire, destruction, and suffering?
Have all their friends and relatives
returned from North Africa, Sicily'
Italy, from the Aleutians, and
from the South Papific?

Have the students learned thru
some secret channel that the neecl

for planes, guns, ammunition,
medicines aad ambulances is long
Past?

If not-why the apathetic atti-
tude on the part of a Portion
of the stuilent body when it comes

to buying stamps and bonds?

Hope To Raise Quota
In Fifteen Srles
Bniling April 25

Because many other high schools
in tho country have tried tb same
plan with so much success, the Stu-
dent Council has decided to set up a
goal for war stamp sales in order to
buy an Amphibian Jeep or Quack.

The Jeep rvill cost $2,090, and the
campaign is to last fifteen weeks,
with the last sale on April 25.

Up to the present time, $1,415.95
in war stamps and bonds have been
purchased by the students and faculty
members, which already exceeds last
year's grand total of $1'043.30. It
is anticipatecl, however, that marked
improvement can be macle bY the
students over their purchases of the
first semester.

The council would have liked to
sponsor sales on an airPlane, but it
was discovered that the cheaPest
possibility would have been the
Fairchild Cornell training plane for
S15,000, wbieh is too high a quota
for a school the size of New Ulm
High School to raise.

Two movies, "The Death of the
IIornet" and "The Landings at
Tarawa" were shown to the student
body last week in order to stimulate
war stamp sales. These movies were

the same ones used to launch the
Fourth War Loan drive in,the citY

of Nerv Ulm.
Purchases which are not definitelY

a result oi the s,fubl arrd r:lassrootn

campaign and faculty payroll savings
purchases do not count toward
buying a jeep. Bonds are to be

counted at issue Price, not at the
maturity value, and stamp purchases

must not be counteri again wheir
turned in for bonds.

Teachers Training
Students Elect New
Officers Of Class

New officers were elected at the
beginning of the third six weeks

period in the teacher training de-
partment. Eileen Sehumacker is
president, Inez Hale is vice-presi-
dent; the treasurer is JosePhine

Fischer and Myra Rhode is secre-

tary.
Practice teaching is now

progressing in the fourth,
fifth and sixth grades, to
which language arts are
being taught for an hour
every d.y.
Plans are being made for the

spring rural practice teaching which
will begin in February and continue
for three weeks.

Plans Well Underway
f'or Senior Class Play

Rosemary VonBank, Irene Gag,

Jack Hentges and Fred Naumann,
chairman, are the members of the
Senior Class PlaY committee which
will lay plans for the annual presen-

tation of the Senior Class Play. The
committee asked tor and secured per-

mission from Mr. LYnott to make
plans for the PlaY, Provided theY
had a definite purpose for,the funds
taken in. Ralph Sutherland has

agreed to direct the play provided he

received full cooperation from all
the students and the senior class

homeroom teachers.
It has not been decided as Yet ior

what purpose the moneY taken in
from the play will be used.

Graduation Plans

Begun; 0. J. Jerde
To Deliver Address

Plans are alreqdY under waY for
the commencemerit exercises on June

1. Mr. O. J. Jerde from the St.
Cloud Teaehers College will deliver
an address, wbere he is instruQor in
history and government. He is also

president of the Minnesota Eduea'
tional Associztion.

Diplomas will be awarded to
James Schleuder, John Furth, HarrY
Beyer, and John I{erzog, who are in
the Navy.

According to the state dePartment
of ed':eation anlt thB North Central
Association of Accredited Secondary
Schools, students who leave during
the second semester of their senior
year may be granted uP to two
credits when theY have comPleted

their basic training.
The four boys mentioned above

left school last Year in the second

semester and have comPleted their
basic training. TheY are thus en-

titled to their cliplomas this year.

Two New Girls, Join
High School Seniors

"Did you see the new students?"
Yes, we have two new senior girls'
Blue eyed, brunette BettY Gott-
schalk came from WaverlY, Iowa.
Her shorthand comes to her easilY

when she can listen to KaY KaYser

[that being her favorite bandl while
doing it. "school is verY nice and

I beljeve I will enjoy it very much."
she commented.

Believe it or not, but there is a
renior in this school who actuallY
enjoys social science. She is Lois
Schumaeker from Fairfax High
School. When asked what she thought
about our school and teachers she

commented, "school is swell but it
is so much bigger than Fairfax lligh.
The teachers are OK but theY sure

know how to make You work.
Both of the girls think that our

boys are verY nice, but Lois favors
the dark haired kind.

Former En$lish
Teacher Marries

Miss Kathleen HYland, former
English XII instructor of New Ulm
Iligh Sehool, was married to Mr.
Brooks James Keogh on JanuarY
5, at Fargo, North Dakota.

Miss Hyland has been teaching
in the English dePartment at the
University of Minnesota. Mr. and
Mri. Brooks will live on a ranch in
North Dakota.



Pa€e Two

More Student Pro{ram!
Congratulations, College Preparatory class,

for giving the stuclents such an interesting
and amusing assembly- program just before
the Christmas holidays.

Heretofore, there have been a number of
complaints as to the type of dntertainment
provideil for the student body. "Too many
movies" is a, common eomplaint, although
there really have been only four scheduled
for th6 year. Yet the students want original
entertainment in the half-hour allotted to
them each.week.

Then why aren't there more skits. and
plays presented by the students themselves?
Some complain and gripe when they are
called on to present their talents to an
audience because of the additional time it
requires for practices, others have stage
fright, and some aren't willing to cooperate
with the faculty director.

We have many persons with undiscovered
talents in this school. Why not develop
some ideas and really get some interesting
programs using these talents? It wouldn't
have to be the same type of program that
was presented by the College Prep class,
either.

So thanks again for a fine program,
seniors. Lei's hope it will start the ball
rolling, and that we'll be seeing an original
program almost every Friday morning.

by. Ja Dee

Girls, you no longer need to swoon over
au unobtainable Frank Sinatra away in
New York, for he has finally become, shotdd
I say, "Obtainabler'! Yes, you've guessed it
-but isn't Leo the perfect one even to the
fluffy hair and bow tie? At an assembly
program when Leo "Sinatra" appeared before
tbe students, the audience fairly "slvooned";
and when he winked at Helen Pivonka-
well, that was just too much for Helen's
little heart to stand; she fairly collapsed'at
his feetl! [We'11_ wire Frank's agents and,
let them know$he real Sinatra has some
competition!!l

Our school swing orchestra will finally

New Mln'nesota

U. S. Treaswlt Dept.

make its debut Friday, January 21, at an
assembly program. I was requested to print
that we are not to expect too much. I'm
afraid too many kids have had the opinion
that the dance band is a second Glenn
Miller. This is probably due to the fact
that a lot of publicity was put in this column
the last few times. I'm not trying to run
the band down, [they are really 'not bad'for
beginnersl, though I must say when you hear
them, you'll have learned your lesson not to
believe all the ba{yhoo printed in my column.

While practicing "Ole Man Mose" last
Monday at dance band practice, Ilowie
Brust, who sings solo in that nunber was in
the mood for anything. He started rolling
his eyes, lifting his eyebrows-and-well-at
the next dance if he doesn't have all the
girls rolling on the floor, I miss my guesslll

fst singer: "Didn't you think my voice
fairlv fillqd the hall this eveniug?"
r' Znd siiger: "Iadeed I did, Honey, I even

saw several people leaving to make room for
it!"

Something To Look Forward To Rollo's Ravings.

, Januaty 17, I
I
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BONI}S HERE

Hi Seniors

Rodney Johnson's hobby is collecting
match book covers. We think with 600 of
'em he's going to have to do a lot of smoking
to catch up, eh? And what a man! his favorite
subject is chemistry [even after taking that
avalanche of tests, we wonder?l His pet
peeve is cheating, so Miss Raverty please note-
his good work is all honest. "Paper Doll"
is his favorite song, and he recommends that
practice to all men with girl trouble.

"Don't say feet, I can't stand the 

-,
I mean sound of them." In other words Ann
Krueger's pet peeve is feet in general! Steak
and French fries plus pie ala mode make up
her favorite meal. Boy, I see her point-
or should I say poiuts on the scale. "Deep
Purple" apd "My Buddy" are her faithful
standbys.'She dislikes being called "Annie",
ahern. Ann's favorite movie actresses are
Lana Turner for looks, and Bette Davis for
her ecting ability.

Sleep-is Harold Krieger's favorite pastime
that is, when he fincls the time. I{e i,s now
thinking up a new angle to have Congress
incorporate a 36-hour tlay fso he can get
everything donel which is taking up a lot of
his extra time. Seems to me he'll get a large
following. He likes debate, public speaking
and sports. His favorite song is "Surrey
Wlti! A Fringe On Top". [Guess that must
be one Frank Sinatra forgot to sing.l His
favorite food is fried pork chops-yum, 1rrm.

Viva Lloyd's favorite subject in sehool is
shorthand, Oh boy, her future boss better
look out; she's wearing a 1940 NUHS class
ring. [Who else would that include?] "Journey
To A Star" is Viva's favorite song-gee, what
inspiration. Putting up her hair is her pet
peeve. [And that is a real one in any girl's
language.j

Right now Lorraine Miller's favorite pas-
time is a certain Army Air Corps man-W. B.
Did he sweep her off her feet!! Art is her.
favorite subject; she'll be drawing wings for
the next semester, according to our calculation.
Getting up for school, which seemsslike in the
miildle of the night, is her pet peeve. "Shoo
Shoo Baby" sung by Frankie [pant, pant]
plus a little of her own swooning, is Lorraine's
top song.

; By Verda

"Oh, here they come again!" Of cour,4e
it's the contents of my locker. They aie
most really sociable, because every time I
open my locker they all come out to greet
me. Then I pack them in and slam the
door fast and hard. Terrible situation, isn't
it????? What's the condition of your locker?

Parents often annoy their
children with advice,.good
or bad. The good is often
as annoying as the bad.***

Service men do brighten
up the town!***

Jokes?? Why it seems as
if Mr. Lynott has one to
suit every occasion. They
aren't bad either, are they?

***
Wisdom born after the event is the

cheapest rvisdom of all. Anybody could
have discovered America after 1492.

***r

Wanted: More school dances.
Why not have rnore of them after
basketball games?

**t

pne of the shipbuilding firms of the east-
ern seaboard now uses a bottle-swinging
machine-which has been nicknamed "Chris-
tine"-in the I christening of its smaller
vessels.

***
Your. days are uneventful
Your evenings never booked
Other gals get looked over
But you get overlooked.

, [Well, when you find out what to do
about it, write me a note.]

W c Herehl Resolae

Between Us
Two

About two weeks ago old Father Tirne
made his exit, and the New Year was herald-
ed by the coming of the New Year baby.

Everyone had plenty of time to think up
resolutions and here are some that we
managed to hear about. Fred Naumann hae
been thinking it over for a whole year
and finally became a full-fledged wolf.
Carol Kemske has made up her mind to
compose a song she likes better th4a "{'i1
Just Wild About Harry." Maybe that's
why she is always in the band room working
so hard. Tom O'Malley resolved to forget
juniors and seniors, and concentrate on
sophomores.

Ann Krueger decidecl she'd better get
acquainted with people in chemistry. Maybe
she's thinking of the grades she'll get if she
does. Mavis Schleuder has given up going
steady and is giving the other boys a chance.
Donald Fenske thinks he's going to forget
about a certain someone but he's having a
hard time even if he's found' solace in a new
girl.

Jim Ohland has reiolved to switch blond,
but then you can never tell about him. Dee
S. has concentrated on a new man, but she's
doing it by rnail. Absence makes the heart
grow fonder. It looks like Denny has re-
solved to stick to one woman and we think
it's about time.

We students hope the teachers didn't for-
get us when they made their resolutions.
Fewer themes and much less homework
would be greatly appreciated by all.

By the Tuins

BONNIE
Did you hear about the soldier who,

when stationed in a bug infested jungle, was
so badly bitten that on Father's Day got a
card from the mosquitos? They had so

much blood of his in them, they thought
it would be the Proper thing tb do.

BETTY
This poem is dedicated to Puffy and his

women troubles:
Darleen or Melva Jean,
Melva Jean or Darleen,
Which one shall I choose??
I don't want to lose-
Either one.

Now isn't that original?
***

There Irishrnen certainly know
what they want, and nurnber one
on Torn O'Malley's list seerns to be
Thelrna Muesing.

***
The skating rink at Gustavus Adolphus

College seems to be quite an attraction to a
few of our students. Could the Sailors and
Marines have anything to do with it?

***
Linda Peterson to Bobby Puhl-

rnann:
'.,MV dear, what a perfectly

stunning dress. Didn't they have
it in your size?

***
Our hearts go out to all the dear people

who got skis for Christmas. There really
wasn't much point in it-was there?

***
Teddy bears seerrred to be the

newest novelty this Christrnas.
Irene,Gag and Gloria Brudlie were
the lucky receivers.

***
Pat Keckeisen told us of the little old

lady who met a sailor on the street and said
to him, "Young man, why aren't you_in the
Army?"

***
Rurnor has it that one of our

rnale teachers took quite a spill
on the ice recently. Happy land-
irg, Mr. Pengillyl

***
Don't worry too much about what other

people think of you. They so seldom do.
***

One rnorning bright and early,
In the rnirror did she view,

A coupl'a burnps-lt was the rrrurnps
Oh, Sue, can this be you?

THE GR APHOS

EDITORI^AL STAFF

Elaine Fritsche is sporting a
identification bracelet. Marvin Nel-
eon certainly has good taste!

***
The biggest task for the seniors these days

is trying to find the {hinnest novel in the
library.

***
Pat Tierney is running up quite

a phone bill these days. The lines
to Milford, if busy, won't harnper
the war effort anyway.

***
i'Oh, why does Springfield have to be so

f.ar away," laments Jean Bartl
***

Ask John Esser just how to go
about rescuing a blonde junior
girl frorn the wolves that prowl
around in the woods out by tho
beach.

Published bi-weekly by the cls of journalis eni thc
studentg of New lllm hic[ sehool.

"Behind the Show'Window" by Jeanette
Eaton is a book which should be very useful
to the Social Science class. It is a panorama
of the most essential things we buy, where
they came from, how they get into the shop
window, and the processes which determine
their cost to us.

"The Stars for Sam" by Maxwell Reed
includes more than 100 photographs, many of
which were taken through the great telescope
at Mt. Wilson observatory. It includes
chapters on the sun, the milky way, phases of
the moon, and many other interesting scien-
tific factors.
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New Ulm high school's Eagles
took their fifth consecutive victory
Friday night rvhen they trounced a
highly touted Sleepy Eye aggrega-
tion, 26-17, in one of the roirghest
battles played on the Sleepy EYe
court in a Iong tirne. A packed
auditorium echoed with the cheers

and jeers and hundreds of fans who
were tense through 32 thrill packed
minutes of exciting play.

The Harmanites took a lead earlY
in the first period and never relin-
quished that margin until the final
horn. The Eagles held Sleepy Eye
to two points during the first period
and led, 9-2. At . the intermission
they were holding for a 13-8 score,
and then opened up in the final
half of the ball game-leading 17-11
at three quarter time and won,
26-17..
'Esser opened the Eagle scoring
with a dribble in shot from the side
and Wegner followed with a free
shot. Schuier's potshot from the
corner swished the net but Esser
connected from the corner to make
it 5-2. Wegner tipped in a rebound
and Austad broile down the eenter
for the 9-2 count at the.end of the
first period.
.- Indians Keep Fighting

But the mighty Indians weren't
going to stop and decide to get
some points; Schuler opened the
second stanza by breaking downthe
center for a bucket, but llarold
Fenske displayed a beautiful fake
to dribble through for a bucket.
Wilfahrt and Esser made a gift
shot apiece and the Eagles were
leading l3-4. Schuler tipped in a
bucket and followed with a free
throw, and Sehou sank a gift shot
to set the count at 13-8 at balftime.

The Eagles were on the beam and
in a rugged game that saw no quar-
ter held their own by sheer drive
and aggressiveness. Perhaps the
game was a preview of the tough
schedule yet ahead. LaGrande 'Weg-

ner looked good on. his rebotrnd
work and was responsible for help-
ing the Eagles control the ball most
of the time.

Sleepy Eye wasn't going to give
up so easily, however, and came
back determined to rally and over-
take the hard driving Eagles. But
Wegner connected from halfway
into the corner and Esser took a
potshot foi a l7-9 margin. B!11

Schwartz made a free tdrow and
Schuler tipped in a bucket {or a
17-11 count at the end of the third
period. It was a low scoring quar-
ter indeed but the Eagles fought
like veterans.

Johnny Pollei opened the final
stanza with a bucket from under
the basket but Schuler shook ioose
down the center and the score stood
19-13. Wegner sank a pair of free
throws and .Esser hit the bucket
with an unstopable hook shot. A
free throw 'by Esser followed. Schu-
ler sank a free shot with three
minutes to go but left the ball
game on four personals.

Esser sank a farewell bucket and
the game ended with Schou dump-
ing in a pair of free throws. It was
a glorious victory for the Eagles
but should prime them for the
battles ahead. A tough schedule

Drs. Schleuder
Optonetrists and Opticians

New Ulm, Minn.

DRUGS
a

Epple Bros.

Sports for Fems
By "Lee" -

by "Lee"
For the last two weeks the girls

have been doing tap dancing in
their gym classes. Although for
many of the girls this was not
entirely new, they had a lot of fun
doing a few of the fundamental
steps. This concludes the unit on
rhythms. In the near future, Miss
Zahn said, the girls will be given
some sort of a test which will helP
her in grading the report cards, so,

watch out!
Would you like to know the out-

come of that Physical EfrciencY
Test we had not so long ago? It
is a greai consolation to know that
much improvement has been made
since the first test near the begin-
ning of the schbol year' OnlY
about 4 percent of the girls Passed
it the first time while approximately
25 percent passed in the second one.
Miss Zahn is hoping that when the
test is given for the last time in the
spring we cari have almost 100 per-
cent passing. The girls are the
weakest on the standing broad
jump and the push-ups. The fol-
lowing girls received an "A" aver'
age in the last test: Maureen Schuel-
ler, Mavis Schle;uder, Jean Schueller,

*:1.#"o 
Kosek, and Jeanine Nau-

Here is the list of girls who did
the best in each particular test in
senior high.

Pull ups-Betsy Kosek, 45.
Push ups-Doris Hippert, 16

Sit ups-Doris Hippert, 5?
Yerticle jump-Germayne Mar-

tinka, 21 inches.

Burpee test-Helen Mansoor, 27.
Standing broad jump-Dee Stein,

6. feet, 9 inches.

The girls doing the best in the
junior high.

Standing broad jump-Pat Tier-
ney,6feet,Tinches

Pull ups-Peggy Peterson, 50
Push ups-RoseMary Kosek, 18
Sit ups-Peatl Haeker, 77
Verticle jump-Betty Jutz and.

Pat Tierney, 19 inches.
Burpee test-Jean Sehueller, 2l
Now don't forget, girls, there is.

G.A.A. every Tuesday at 4 o'clock
in the small gym and bowling at
the "Concordia" every Thursday'
at 4 o'clock. If there afe any
changes in the bowling teams, es-
peciall;r.if you signed up and now
are not able to come, please see

Miss Zahn immediately.

remains and each man must keep
on his toes and keep up the fight.

Hutch Here Friday
The Eagles play Hutchinson here

Friday night in the high school
auditorium..) Huteh, . you will re-
member, won the regional event
here last year and continued to the
state tournament. They pack plenty
of scoring punch for Coach Jack
McClelland although having lost
quite a few men.

llloeckl & Penkert Grocery
Free Delivery -service

22 N. Mtnn. St. Phone lE2

. Leadway and Del Haven
Food Products

Latest Sport Oxfords
at popular prlces

WICHBRSKI'S

GREETINGS

New Ulm Laundry
DryCleaners : : Furriers

Phone 5

New Ulm, Mlnnesota

Wrestlers Trek
To Litchfield
Domain Tuesday

New Ulm high school graPPlers
hit the road to Litchfield TuesdaY
afternoon to tangle with a powerful
mat foe that tied them at the end
of the regulation match in their
first meeting. But the Ebgles by
virtue of extra matches came
through on top and Litchfield pro-
mises revenge when they invade
their mat domain TuesdaY.

Kenneth.Engel and Stan Dittrich
are the two experienced men that
compose Pengilly's regulars and he

expects great things from them this

by Wiener

Poor sportsmanship has come and
gone down through the ages, but
perhaps the worst thing a fan could
do is "boo" at an athletic contest.
When the going got rough for a
rugged Sleepy Eye aggregation Fri-
day night and the refs weren't see-

ing what they'were supposed to,
Indian fans were inelined to voice
their opinions with a "boo.". This
not orrly shows poor sportsmanship
on the part of the fan but makes it
tough going for the refs who try to
catch every intricate detail of the
complex game.

*.+*
Most 'amusing sight of the week

happeneil when we wanted to know
the dates and place for the regional
tournament. PrincipalLynott shrug-
ged his shoulders atrd we trudged
over to Supt. Andrew's office for
the dope. The regional was found
to bC_ at Montevideo on March
16 

- antl 1?. Immediateiy the two
school heatls began worrying about
sending the students to see the local
team in the meet-and the Eagles

season. With Robbinsdale out of
this region, the Eagle wrestlers have
a better chance of placing a few
more boys kn the state tournament.

Engel stayed for a draw with
Tucker, state champion wrestler
from Litchfield, and intends to beat
him before the end of the season.
Dittrich is strong and aggressive
an{ knows the ropes. At an as-
sembly program l'riday, PengillY
explained the art of wrestling to the
student body.

A big season is ahead for these
grapplers and they intend to make
the most of it. George Schuler,
Bill Huevelmann, Eddie Eckstein,
Nonnenmacker, "Red" Haack, Ted
Stoltenberg and several others are
out for the sport.'
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Jan. 2l Hutchinson, rhere
Jan. 28 St. James, there
Feb. 4 Redwood Falls, here
Feb. 1L $prinefield, there
Feb. 15 Dr. Martin Luther, there
Feb. 18 Glencoe, here
Feb. 25 Redwood Falls, there
Mar. 3 Sleepy Eye, here
Mar. ?-10 District Tourney, here

The Nexus, St. Mary's College,
'Winona, Minn., selected this little
poem from the Roosevelt News.
It can also be applied to the
Graphos.

Teacher: If a number. of sheep
are called a flocir, and a number of
cattle are called a herd, what would
a number of camels be called?

Johnny: A carton.

-WahPeton

y, January 17,1944

gles Rout Sleepy Eye In Ru$$ed Duel, 26 to L7
Show Drive, Spirit
'In Fifth'straight;
Ilutch Here Friday

Reviewing Sports

New Smaft Suits

Truseheck & Green

Fesenmaierns
Hardware
13 N. Minnesota St.

NE\\I ULil IiRBENII{)USN

Flowers for every occasion

Phone 45

PINK'S
The Horne

of

Carol KinS
Junior Dresses

Junior Dresses fot the Junior Mr'ss

J. A: OCHS It SON
The home of

DORIS DODSON, BEA DARLING & JOAN MILLER

Farmers & Merchants

State Bank

Purity White Castle'
5c HAMBURGERS

ICE CREAM, ETC.

For Snap/y, Sfylish

Eeonotny

Wear

SAIET'S $HOES

$1.98 to $2.98

haven't won the district or even
completed a season.

***
The Eagles are a compact, fast

moving team playing together with
the spirit that makes a basketball
team. It isn't always the boy who
makes the points that is necessarily
the star 'although points are needed
to win a basketball game. Don't
look down the point column for a
change and just watch each man
performing his job individually.
Sometimes he looks good and again
he may be '1off" the beam. Con-
sistency is a great thing in any
sport but few*athletes have it.

The only thing that Pengi$v
lacks is a heavyweight and is
scouting around. for one. Incidentally
that crack he took at the basket-
ball players by calling them "over
exposed and under d6veloped"didn't
sit too good with them. Maybe
after basketball is over, Dick can
alrange some matches between his
team and the eage stars.

Henle Drugs
Eoerything in the line of

Schoot Supplies

RETZI.AFF
HARDWARB

Since 1897

Good Food, Good $eruiee
at the

ilTIIOTAt GIFE

Dependable fnsurance
for 35 yesrs

John Henle

Hieh Qualittt M;lle,
C re am , Butter and,

Ice Crearn at the

New Ulm Dairy

rster's

r

O

e

a

tture

For Sale
1 pair riding boots, size L0

1 Sunbeam electric razor, only
slightly used

1 silk lounging robe, size 30
1 drip coffee maker-new.
1 Ilampton watch [closed face]
1 silver watch band-new
1 Deluxe Plymouth car gear' new

See Ralph J. Sutherland or
Call 1577

Gn0ilE BR0S. 00.
fleadquarters for Young Men's

Clothes and Furnishings

We Turn a House into a Home

Buenger Furniture (go.



New Ulm,

Got The Sniffles?
Although the influenze epidemic

is on the way out, tlere are still
many absences in school due to
common colds. If you're sniffling
andrcoughing, here are a few things
for you to do:

Take bicarQonate of soda several

limeS a day in a glass of water.

Drink plenty of water and citrus
juices. Eat lightly.

Stay indoors or in bed for the
first day, and get as much rest as

possible.

Cough or sneeze in a PaPer hancl-
kerchief that can be burned.

Blow your nose gentlY so as not
to blow germs into Your sinuses or
middle ""t. __

Monday, January 17 f

Sold,iers, Sailors A[-arirtes '--
They Atl Return To Vrsit N. U. H. S

Four

The holidays are now over, but
we still see many service men roam-
ing the halls of N.U.H.S- Some of
these boys have been with us for
the holitlays, and have alreadY re-
turned.

James Schleuder, A.O-IVI . 3-C,
spent at least Part of the holidaYs

with us; he arrived from Jackson-
ville, Florida, and was being trans-
ferred to Saq Francisco, California'
James was a guest at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Niemann. Be-

fore James goes to San Francisco,
be will spend a few daYs with his

mother in Los Angeles. He. has

been very busY making the rounds

to see all his old flames, and even

a few new ones.

Pat Keckeisen also . sPent New

Year's with us. IIe, too, has been

transferred to San Francisco, Cali-
fornia from Jacksonville, Florida'
Pat attended radio school in Florida'

In The Classroorns

What's Buzzin?
"Cough! Cough! Oh for a cough

drop." There are some in Mr.
Harman's wastepaper basket. Grace
Leary donated them.

The funniest thing that ever
happens at basketball practice is
Joe Pivonka.

Speaking ol Joe reminds us of the
time "Wiener" called him to "come
here." "No, you come herer" Joe
answered, "I'd have to go against
the wind."
***************{' *
* LOST LOST LOST *
* One 10c dietionary for Social *
* Science purposes. If found *
* please notify John Esser. *
*****
* Chuck Doering's moron jokes *
* at basketball practice. *
*******+**t***** I

Elaine Fischer, Rosella Lake'
Marjorie Lindberg, Joyce Ott, Doris
'Hacker, and Martha Friedericks are
the magicians of this school, but the
trouble is the tricks they try don't
always work.

You know what, we have a left-
hancled basketball player. TommY
IIayes is the gentleman.

Forbidden things in the shorthand
room-coughdrops and gum.

In the social room the toPic for
the day was consumPtion' Mr.
Harman explained that You alone
consumed your shoes, but Bernard
Sturm replied, "That isn't the
truth."

Mr. Ilarman asked: "Why?"
Bernard: "Because my father

wears mine too."

Ain't It the Truth?

They find fault with the editor,
The stufi we print is rot.
The paper is as peppy
As a cemeiery lot.
The rag shows rotten judgment,
The jokes, they say, are stale,
The lower classmen holler,
The upperclassmen rail,
But when the Paper's issuecl,

We say it rvith a smile,
If someone doesn't get it
You can hear him yell a mile.

Prortision Marhet
"Where You Buy Quality"
Wholesale Retatil

New Ulm' Minnesota

Beyer's Grocery
and Hotel

Fine Foods * * Good Rest
Phone 367

Manufacturers and Dealers
in butter, milk and cream

\ilholesale and Retail

Speech Spotlig- By HarolJKriegerf

He spent 10 daYs with his sister

brother-in&w, Mr. and Mrs'
man Kosek. Pat makes a verY

looking sailor.

Warren Baer also sPent a five daY

furlough with his sister, Miss Kath-
leen,Baer, in New Ulm. He will
begin a course in radio gunnerY

at Truax Field at Madison, Wisc'

Chorus
(Continued From Page 1)

Giles Merkel, Eugene Precht, Mar-
vin SwanFon, Harold Krieger, Viva
Lloyd, Germaine Wieland, AdolPh
Kahle.

Second tenor: LloYd McGuire,
Harlan Bowen, Ted Stoltenberg,
Floyd Schlottman, Bob Stout, Bob
Isgli, Ralph Anderson.

First bass: Cameron Stewart,
Dick Steinberg, Bill Schrader; John
Pqllei, John Esser, Ifoward Brust'
Roman Sellner, Jim Glaser.

Second bass: Jirr' Ohlancl' Dennis
Krieger, Bob .Ifaynes, Wallace E-
bert, Dllsworth EsPenson, Fred
Wincllantl, I{arold Fenske, Burton
Mahle, Charles Ries.

Guess who we found snooPing
around the halls the other daY.
It was Pfc. James Yost. JimmY ar-
rived from Fort Bliss, Texas. He
was in the anti-air artillery, auto-
matic weapons battalion. iimmy has
been in service for eight months,
and likes the Army, but saYs that
Texas should be given back to the
Indians.

Say, now who is that Second Lieut-
I saw the other day? Yes, it is one

of our lamous basketball stars,
Huntley Prahl. He is stationed at
Camp Pickett, Virginia, and has 15

days at home.

Dean Lingenhag, '43, left for the
Merchant Marines last W'ednesday.
He expects to go to either New York
or San Francisco.

and

*:;
Shar4*Flats

Miss Martha Tharalson and Dr'
W. C. Snyder will Present a violin
and piano recital in the high school

auditorium Friday, JanuarY 28,
at 8:00 p.m. No admission will be

charged.

Miss Thdralson studietl violin
with J. RudolPh Petdrson of Mac
Phail School of Music anil at the
University of Minnesota. She playeil
in the University Symphony Orches-
tra, and has appeared on several
recital programs while attending
the University.

Dr. Snyder stutlied Piano in
Fulton, Illinois, his home city. Since
coming to New Ulm, he'has
appeared at numerous functions as

a soloist or as an accomPanist.

The Boys' Quartet sang at the
Junior Chamber of Commerce meet'
ing 'Wednesclay at Redwood Falls.
The occasion was the Presentation
of the state and national charters
to the Redwood Falls chapter bY
the state president, William Schacht,
from Rochester.

Rationed
F ashi ons

In almost everY store one finds
just oodles of plastic so-called ieweJ-
ry. Since you seldom get Your
money;t worth out of them, whY

not use some foi Your own artistic
talent and create some new fad?

Take a piece of wire and make the

shape of an animal. Place it on

wax paper' Pour some wax on it,
insert a pin on the back when still
soft. After it's dried You have a

wax animal, and it may be imProved
by painting various designs on it.

Have you noticed El3,ine
Tornaschko's large heart-
shaped wooden chain? It'g
really a beauty, but not
everyone is fortunate enough
to have an aunt in Chicago
to send Preaenta.
Who savs New Ulm High School

hasn't got school sPirit? Almost
every girl who attencled the Sleepy
Eye game last FridaY night re-
membered to wear her PurPle sweat-
er

Did I hear anYbodY saY

you can't get niee arveatera
in war-tirne'f Well, Elaine
Fischer's cardigan is'reallY
a honey! It's an off-shade of
tan. Very attractive with
that bright green skirt of
hers.

New Hats Are, In
Come in and try therri on.

Dotty Dunn
Hat Shop

Deposit Your MoneY

at the

Gitizens State Bank

Eibner & Son
Bakery and lce Cream

Established 1883

Barry's Dairy
Perfectly Posturized

Dairy Products
New Ulrn' Minn.

Meet Me at

OLSON'S-
DRUGS

Student Headquarters

llerzog Publishing Go.
Przinting of Distinetion

Office Supplies Office Fumiture
New Ulm, Minrxesota

l'armers'- Coop. Creamety Ass'n.

- Dry Cleaning

Last Tuesday, the New Ulrn
High School debate squad gathered
in the speech room to tlebate thit
year's question: "Resblved: that tht
United States should join in re
constituting a League of Nations.'
Supporting the affirmative side ol

the question were Thelma Muesinx
and yours truly. On the negativt
were Ralph Werner and Leo Wil'
fahrt.

During the course of the debate
the defects of the last League wert
pointed out, and the ProPoset
afrrmative plan attemPted to rem'

edy these defects and still maintair
the old League PrinciPles.

The negative then tried to Poinr
out that these defects woulcl stil
exist in the new League; thereforJ

it would fall in its attemPt to main
tain world peace.

And so the first inter-squad de

bate is again historY for this Year
No decision was rendered bY thr

coach, R. J. Sutherland, on thi
first debate; but naturally that doe

not destroy its value. The valu'
of itebating iies in the fact that i
teaches open-mindedness to all o

pinions and a skePtical attitud
toward statements which are no
proYen to be true. I assure You

that if all people of this worl
woulil begin to think about th
possibilities of post-rvar plans an

begin to weigh the argument whic
will be proposed for Post-war unio
with at least as much care an
consideration as high school ilt
baters, our chances of having
world free from war and sufferin
in the future would be excellen'
We cannot assume the "Let Georg

do it" attitude. It is every Person
duty to think seriously about th
post-war period.

This year's debate toPic is ver
timely. Stating it brieflY' it mean

"What kinil of post-wir world c

you want to live in?" Debaters a

over the nation are expressing the
opinions and advancing possibilitie
What is your oPinion in regard 1

this all-important toPic?

For Dependqble'Serrtice

Phone 534

Koehler Barber Shop
Oldest Reliable Barber ShoP

Opposite Retzlaff 'g Hwde.Store

-20 No. Minn. St.
EuP,ene Koehler

Good service guaranteed.

Call

Pat's Drv Cleaners

rErilr & $runcH
JEWELERS

WILFAHRT BROO.
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRING

NEW ULM, MINN. PHONE 269

SAFFERT'S' City [eat ilarketSMART NEW PHOTO WRISTLETS
Genuine cowhide leather straps

with unbreakable cl8ps.
55c each-$I.O0 a pair

MEYER STUDIO
New Uln

Are you loohing for qn
unusual GIFT?

A box of personallymonogram-
med or imprinted stationery
would end your quest happily.

X-Ray Fitting, Stnaft
Shoes for Srnart Students

FIOR SHOB SHOP

Ma\e a date with the

Siluer Hair Pin

Beauly Shop

Hogen-Plaender

A$ency

The Safest Assurance in Good

Old Line Stock Cornpanies.

!
Weiser Block Phone 33

Puhlmann Bros.
Coal ond Lumber Co.

Phone 226

Make our store headquarters
for all your footwear needs.

Eichten's Shoe Store
Air Mail
Correspondence

Stationery
$1.00 per box

Printetl with name and address

$2.00 per box

KEMSi(E'S

JOE'S GROGERV
Phone 188

At your servlce - always
with a smlle

Get your after school snack

ROYAL ilATI'
ot the

PATAGE tUNGil
Stop at Polace Lunch

Ncw Ulmts Mogt Popular Lunch Rom

Where Good Foods Are
Prepared Better.

Siluer Lrtch Gale
A. H. Wentz Prop.

Students' Sport Wear

Hummel's
Suifs

Deposit
Your i

Saztings
At The

SIATE BTIIT
OF ilET UtT

Muesing Drug $tore

X Ray Fitting
6

15 So. Minn. St. Phone 11


